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"Of course, you can. N'est-ce pas? Niet zvaar? Every
language has it."
"Not English," said Goof.
"Let's ask Julie/' Corrie suggested.
"No, no. Leave Julie. She has her English boots on
to-night/' Allard said without moving his back. "Goof is
right. Anyhow, Julie knows no more than the rest of us
about English. It's only a bit better than her Dutch. She
hasn't really a language at all, though she speaks four of
them."
"Mustn't it be funny," said Corrie, "not to belong
anywhere?"
There was a pause. All the horses shifted in the stable,
considering the humour of the filly excluded from it.
"Napoleon did not belong anywhere," Goof observed.
"Whenever I think of Napoleon, I always think how sur-
prised he must have been to find himself married to Marie
Louise. It must have been for him the climax of his career,
though he'd have been the last man on earth to admit it."
The significance of this saying made its way slowly into
Lewis's mind. The Baroness had drawn him aside to show
him a case of ancestral miniatures, being particularly
anxious that he should notice a frame of diamonds in
which one of them was set, for on the top of the frame was
a little basket of diamonds and rubies—"not a flower-
basket as you might suppose," said she in the explanatory
tone of an official guide—"not a flower-basket, but a
guillotine basket. She was French, though she looks
Spanish, and Pieter's—how do you say it?—Pieter's great-
grandfather saved her, and brought her out of France,
here to EnkendaaL And when they were married.. .. The
rubies represent blood, I always think—blood from the
basket.,.. And more than a hundred thousand florins the
frame is worth..,."
"Napoleon did not belong anywhere," said Goofs
voice, a pronouncement as unexpected as a pistol shot.
While the Baroness had chattered of blood and rubies,
Lewis had been fascinated by the heavy dreariness of the
conversation behind him, for he seemed to be overhearing

